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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) is planning to implement the I-80
Integrated Corridor Mobility (ICM) Project located in Alameda and Contra Costa counties from
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Toll Plaza to the Carquinez Bridge. The project involves
the installation and operation of intelligent transportation system (ITS) equipment along the I80 corridor, minor on-ramp roadway widening, installation of ramp metering on 40 on-ramps
and activation of ramp metering on 44 on-ramps, provide travel information and integration of
freeway and local arterial operations from the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Toll Plaza
(Alameda County I-80 postmile 1.99) to the Carquinez Bridge (Contra Costa County postmile
13.49). The improvements would occur at discrete locations distributed along the 19.5 mile
long corridor.
The purpose of the project is to improve mobility and efficiency along the I-80 corridor by
managing congestion caused by incidents, to minimize secondary accidents, and to manage
traffic entering the freeway in order to create a balanced traffic flow throughout the corridor.
The project is necessary to reduce traffic congestion in the I-80 corridor, caused either by
collisions/ incidents or due to traffic demand.
The Project Report and Environmental Document for the project were approved by the
Department in July 2011.

II.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION WORKSHOP

A public participation workshop was conducted on February 13, 2012 to provide residents along
the affected corridor with an opportunity to learn more about the status of the project. The
workshop was conducted at the Richmond City Council Chambers. Thirty seven people
attended the workshop including staff from the various organizations that are working on the
project. The workshop sign in sheets are included in the Appendix of this summary.
The meeting began with a brief reception where attendees could review exhibits (Project
Overview and Benefits, Project Components) and talk with staff. After Janet Abelson, WCCTAC
Board Vice Chair, welcomed attendees, a presentation was given by Christina Atienza (WCCTAC)
and Hisham Noeimi (CCTA).
A question and answer session moderated by Scott Steinwert followed the presentation. The
questions and comments from meeting attendees follow:
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1. How will the project work on San Pablo Avenue account for traffic on
very busy cross streets such as Barrett and MacDonald? When the
“flushing” maneuver takes place the cross street traffic will be shut
down.
2. Attendee commented that he wished Project information had been
shared years earlier before decisions were made. Accidents on I-80
are the source of congestion, but the bridges are a bigger source of
congestion. How will the project help local cities? What impact will
the street narrowing (traffic calming) being planned have on metered
ramps? Some of the ramps in Richmond aren’t long enough. Where
will all of the cars be stored at those ramps? Will this cause local
streets to be congested/backed up?
3. Will the Eastshore frontage road be affected? Is the Gilman
interchange involved? Will ramps be changed when Gilman
interchange is torn out and improved?
4. Exiting I-80 at Carlson can be a problem because traffic at Carlson is
stopped at the light. This can cause traffic to back up onto I-80. Will
this project address that?
5. Why is I-80 the only corridor with three person occupancy
requirements for the HOV lanes? Has Caltrans done any study related
to making the two left lanes express lanes with limited exits?
6. A meeting attendee had a question about a surface street light that
stayed red for too long. Will signal timing along the San Pablo Avenue
corridor and crossing arterials be coordinated?
7. How will you deal with traffic calming and bike lanes on San Pablo
Avenue?
8. Are we planning on improving the signage on the freeway to be more
helpful? Signage should help direct motorists to the appropriate lane
early enough to avoid “cut off” moves. There seem to be more signs
in Contra Costa County, but the problems happen in Alameda County.
9. If HOT lanes are installed it might create an equity issue. How do bus
priority lanes work? Since on ramps are different lengths, won’t
traffic naturally go to the shorter ramps, causing back-ups on local
streets?
10. There is a section of San Pablo Avenue that is actually a state
highway. Are we coordinating the signal timing in that stretch?
11. This project is reactive to what happens on I-80. Why aren’t we
coming up with proactive solutions? Berkeley has been able to effect
proactive solutions (freeway widening?)- why haven’t other cities
been able to do that? Why don’t we have dedicated truck lanes on IPage | 3

80 for the most common destinations (Oakland)? Will our ICM
information be timelier than every ten minutes?
12. What priority system will you be using?
A panel of project staff including representatives from Caltrans, CCTA, WCCTAC, and ACTC
responded to all the questions asked at the meeting.

III.

NOTICING FOR PUBLIC PARTICIPATION WORKSHOP

A press release (included in the Appendix) was distributed by Caltrans. This resulted in two
separate articles in the Contra Costa Times (included in Appendix). An e-mail providing
information about the meeting time and location was distributed to a wide audience of elected
officials, agency members, and community groups along the corridor. The e-mail and the list of
recipients are included in the Appendix.
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INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 13
FOR INNOVATIVE INTERSTATE 80 CONGESTION RELIEF
& SAFETY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

ALAMEDA/CONTRA COSTA COUNTIES – The public is invited to learn about innovative congestion
relief and safety improvements to be implemented in the next two years along the Interstate 80 (I-80)
corridor in Alameda and Contra Costa counties. The corridor includes I-80 from the I-80/580/880
interchange in Oakland to the Carquinez Bridge, San Pablo Avenue, and the arterials that lead to I-80. The
improvements include adaptive ramp metering; high occupancy vehicle (HOV) bypass lanes at ramp
meters; active management of traffic during freeway incidents using variable advisory speed limits and
lane management on the freeway and coordinated traffic signal timing on the local streets; bus priority at
traffic signals and ramp meters; enhanced traveler information; and the coordinated operation of all the
components – collectively referred to as the I-80 Integrated Corridor Mobility (ICM) project.
The open house will be held on Monday, February 13, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the City Council
Chambers, Civic Center Campus, 440 Civic Center Plaza, Richmond, CA 94804
The I-80 ICM project is a $93-million regional project that is expected to reduce the impacts of both
commute and incident-related congestion on the freeway, including long delays and stop-and-go traffic,
congestion-related traffic collisions, long emergency response times, unreliable commute times, and cutthrough traffic. The project is a cooperative effort between the California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans); the ten municipalities along the corridor (Oakland, Emeryville, Albany, Berkeley, El Cerrito,
Richmond, San Pablo, Pinole, Hercules, and Contra Costa County representing the unincorporated areas);
AC Transit; WestCAT; Alameda County Transportation Commission; Contra Costa Transportation
Authority; West Contra Costa Transportation Advisory Committee; and the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission. Construction of the improvements is funded through State transportation bond funds
awarded by the California Transportation Commission.
Special Accommodations
Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. Individuals who require special
accommodation (American Sign Language interpreter, accessible seating, documentation in alternative
formats, etc.) are requested to contact the Caltrans District Public Affairs Office, at 510-286-4444 at least 5
days prior to the scheduled meeting date. TDD users may contact the California Relay Service TDD line at
1-800-735-2929 or Voice Line at 1-800-735-2922.
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Jurisdiction/OrganizatiContact Person
CITIES

City of Oakland

City of Emeryville

Notes

Carletta Starks
(510) 238‐7032
CLStarks@oaklandnet.com

Spoke to Carletta 2/3.
She was going to help
us spread the word to
the city council about
the meeting and
include in district 3
weekly
announcements
newsletter on website

Karen Hemphill
Public Information Officer
(510) 596‐4372
khemphill@emeryville.org

Spoke to Karen 2/6.
She offered to send to
the city's listserv,
which has about 950
contacts and post on
the city website

City Council Email Addresses

Dist 1 jbrunner@oaklandnet.com
Dist 2 PKernighan@oaklandnet.com
Dist 3 ‐ nnadel@oaklandnet.com
Dist 4 ‐ lschaaf@oaklandnet.com
Dist 5 ‐ idelafuente@oaklandnet.com
Dist 6 – dbrooks@oaklandnet.com
Dist 7 ‐ lreid@oaklandnet.com
Councilmember at large ‐
atlarge@oaklandnet.com

Mayor Jennifer West ‐
jwest@emeryville.org
Kurt Brinkman ‐
kbrinkman@ci.emeryville.ca.us
Jac Asher – jasher@ci.emeryville.ca.us
Ruth Atkin ‐ ratkin@ci.emeryville.ca.us
Nora Davis ‐ ndavis@ci.emeryville.ca.us

Email sent to city council

Carletta offered to pass
meeting flyer along to all
council offices

KL sent individual emails to
councilmembers on 2/6

City of Berkeley

Mayor Tom Bates ‐
mayor@cityofberkeley.info
Dist 1 ‐ Councilmember Linda Maio ‐
lmaio@cityofberkeley.info
Dist 2 ‐ Councilmember Darryl Moore ‐
dmoore@cityofberkeley.info
Dist 3 ‐ Councilmember Maxwell
Spoke to Mary Kay 2/6. Anderson ‐
She offered to help us manderson@cityofberkeley.info
Mary Kay Clunies
KL sent individual emails to
by posting the meeting Dist 4 ‐ Councilmember Jesse Arreguín ‐
(510) 981‐7008
councilmembers on 2/6
Mclunies‐Ross@ci.berkeley.ca.us on the city's online
jarreguin@cityofberkeley.info
community calendar
Dist 5 ‐ Councilmember Laurie Capitelli ‐
LCapitelli@ci.berkeley.ca.us
Dist 6 ‐ Councilmember Susan Wengraf ‐
swengraf@cityofberkeley.info
Dist 7 ‐ Councilmember Kriss Worthington
‐ kworthington@cityofberkeley.info
Dist 8 ‐ Councilmember Gordon Wozniak ‐
GWozniak@ci.berkeley.ca.us

City of Albany

City of El Cerrito

Aleida Andrino‐Chavez
(510) 528‐5759
achavez@albanyca.org

Suzanne Iarla
siarla@ci.el‐cerrito.ca.us
(510) 215‐4318

Was unable to reach by
phone, sent email 2/6.
Tried reaching
someone who could
help with getting
announcement posted
on the website on 2/7
and was transferred to
Aleida's voicemail
again.

Mayor Farid Javandel ‐
cityhall@albanyca.org
Councilmember Joanne Wile –
cityhall@albanyca.org
Vice Mayor Marge Atkinson ‐
cityhall@albanyca.org
Coucnilmember Robert Lieber ‐
liebtaub@sbcglobal.net
Councilmember Peggy Thomsen ‐
peggy.thomsen@gmail.com

KL sent email to
councilmember on 2/7
(there is one email account
for them, and city staff
forwards the information
along to them)

William C. Jones III ‐ Mayor ‐ bjones@ci.el‐
cerrito.ca.us
Janet Abelson – Councilmember ‐
KL sent email to
KL emailed 2/6.
jabelson@ci.el‐cerrito.ca.us
councilmembers indivdiually
Suzanne said that she Rebecca Benassini ‐ Councilmember ‐
on 2/7
would help us publicize rbenassini@ci.el‐cerrito.ca.us
this via website,
Ann Cheng – Councilmember ‐
acheng@ci.el‐cerrito.ca.us
perhaps Twitter and
Greg Lyman – Mayor Pro Tem ‐
whatever else she
glyman@ci.el‐cerrito.ca.us
could think of

City of Richmond

Sue Kadlec
'sue_kadlec@ci.richmond.ca.us'

City of San Pablo

Lehny C.
lehnyc@sanpabloca.gov

Mayor Gayle McLaughlin ‐
Gayle_McLaughlin@officeofthemayor.net
Nathaniel Bates – Councilmember ‐
natbates@comcast.net
KL was unable to reach Jovanka Beckles, Councilmember ‐
KL sent email to
by phone after several jovanka_beckles@ci.richmond.ca.us
councilmembers indivdiually
attempts. Sent email Courtland "Corky" Booze', Councilmember
on 2/7
2/6. No Response yet. ‐ corky_booze@ci.richmond.ca.us
Thomas K. Butt, Vice Mayor ‐
tom.butt@intres.com
Councilmember Jeff Ritterman ‐
jeff_ritterman@ci.richmond.ca.us
Jim Rogers, Councilmember ‐
elirapty@aol.com
KL was unable to reach
project team member
Adele by phone. Also
tried contacting PIO,
city does not seem to
have one. Called main
number and spoke to
Lehny, who can
potentially put info on
community
calendar/website

Cecilia Valdez, Mayor ‐
Cecilia_cecy_valdez@comcast.net
Arturo M. Cruz, Vice Mayor ‐
amcduceduce@yahoo.com
KL sent emails to
Leonard R. McNeil, Councilmember ‐
councilmembers individually
lmcneilsp@gmail.com
2/9
Genoveva Garcia Calloway,
Councilmember ‐
gcalloway@sbcglobal.net
Paul V. Morris, Councilmember ‐
councilmanpaulmorris200‐9@yahoo.com

City of Pinole

Sherry Janke
sjanke@ci.pinole.ca.us

KL was unable to reach
project team member
Dean Allison by phone
by phone. Left
message for IT director
and sent email re:
adding stuff to the
website

Mayor Pete Murray‐
pmurray@ci.pinole.ca.us
Mayor Pro Tem Debbie Long‐
dlong@ci.pinole.ca.us
CouncilmemberTimothy Banuelos ‐
tbanuelos@ci.pinole.ca.us
Councilmember Phil Green‐
pgreen@ci.pinole.ca.us
CouncilmemberRoy Swearingen ‐
rswearingen@ci.pinole.ca.us

KL sent emails to
councilmembers individually
2/9

City of Hercules

COUNTY

KL called the city and
was told to email John
McGuire from public
works and cc Jose
Pacheco (civil
engineer) and City
clerk Doreen Mathews
to possibly get this on Mayor Dan Romero ‐
the city website
danromero@ci.hercules.ca.us
Vice Mayor John Delgado ‐
jdelgado@ci.hercules.ca.us
Councilmember Gerard Boulanger
gboulanger@ci.hercules.ca.us
Councilmember de Vera
mdevera@ci.hercules.ca.us
jmcguire@ci.hercules.ca.us,
Councilmember Wilkins
doreenmathews@ci.hercules.ca.
wwilkins@ci.hercules.ca.us
us, jpacheco@ci.hercules.ca.us

KL sent emails to
councilmembers individually
2/9

Contra Costa County

bmarc@contracostatv.org

KL spoke to someone
in communications
department on 2/6,
and was told to send
email to Contra Costa
TV email address to be
placed on the
community bulletin
board on government
access station

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

WCCTAC

CCTA

AC Transit

John Rudolph
(510) 215‐3042
johnr@ci.san‐pablo.ca.us
Danice Rosenbaum
Executive Secretary
danice@ccta.net

CL Johnson
(510) 891‐4777 x 7
cljohnson@actransit.org

KL spoke to John 2/6.

KL spoke to Danice 2/9
KL spoke to on 2/9
about posting
information on website
and/or social media
pages

Kate Rauch ‐ District I Coordinator ‐
kate.rauch@bos.cccounty.us, Supervisor
John Gioia, District I ‐
john.gioia@bos.cccounty.us

KL emailed on 2/9 ‐ they said
that they would be happy to
put on website, maybe an
eblast, but not sure if that
would be possible

Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission
John Goodwin (Public
Information) ‐ (510) 817‐5700

WestCAT

Alameda CTC

KL spoke to John
Goodwin on 2/10. They
will do a social media
post about the
meeting, Send out an
eblast and post on
website

KL spoke to on 2/9
about posting
infoermation on
Yvonne
website and/or social
(510) 724‐3331
media pages
yvonne@westcat.org
KL spoke to Tess 2/3
and sent follow up
Tess Lengyel, Deputy Director of email. Tess said that
she would share
Policy, Public Affairs and
meeting info with
Legislation
community advisory
tlengyel@alamedctc.org
committee
(510) 208‐7428

Contra Costa Times- February 9, 2012
http://www.contracostatimes.com/news/ci_19922343

Caltrans eyes I-80 improvements - ContraCostaTimes.com

Caltrans eyes I-80
improvements
By Chris Treadway
Staff Writer
Posted: 02/09/2012 05:07:52 PM PST
Updated: 02/09/2012 09:39:44 PM PST

Caltrans is planning a new round of work and
changes intended to improve the flow of traffic on
Interstate 80 from the MacArthur Maze to the
Carquinez Bridge.
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Work is expected to start next year and be
completed by 2014.
The project is a cooperative effort between Caltrans,
cities and unincorporated areas along I-80, transit
agencies and oversight commissions.
The project is funded through state transportation
bond funds awarded by the California
Transportation Commission.

Contact Chris Treadway at 510-262-2784 or
follow him at Twitter.com/christreadway. Stay
up to date on West Contra Costa news at
IBABuzz.com/westcounty.

An open house to explain the agency's I-80
Integrated Corridor Mobility project will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday at Richmond Memorial
Auditorium, 403 Civic Center Plaza.
According to Caltrans, the $93 million I-80 project
is designed to reduce congestion on the Eastshore
Freeway, including "long delays and stop-and-go
traffic; congestion-related traffic collisions; long
emergency response times; unreliable commute
times; and cut-through traffic."
The agency plans a number of steps to achieve that
goal, with the most noticeable being the addition of
metering lights at onramps along the Eastshore
Freeway and corresponding changes to signals on
San Pablo Avenue and thoroughfares leading to I80. In addition, Caltrans would add high-occupancy
vehicle bypass lanes at ramp meters.
advertisement

The metering lights will use adaptive metering that
can be activated as real-time conditions warrant,
and also work in concert with traffic signals on
streets leading to the ramps to control the number
of cars trying to enter the freeway.
The plan coordinates the use of variable advisory
speed limits on the freeway and traffic signal timing
on local streets during traffic incidents.
The coordination would allow buses to have priority
at traffic signals and ramp meters, and provide
updated and
enhanced information for motorists.

http://www.contracostatimes.com/news/ci_19931699
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